NOW HIRING
School Bus Monitors
in the Johnston City, Illinois Area!

A Great Part-time Job
You have great people skills.
You enjoy working with children.
You care about children’s safety.
You are looking for a flexible work schedule.

Great Benefits
PAID TRAINING  PAID WEEKLY  Experience Recognized
Great Part-time Job  Great Pay  Flexible Schedule

Requirements of the Job
Safety Minded  Good Background
18 Years of age  Pass Drug Test

Apply Online at: www.northamericacentral.com
(Apply Here – Monitors – Johnston City, IL)

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SCHOOL BUS
1103 Monroe Street; Johnston City, IL 62951
618-800-6402

NOW HIRING
School Bus Drivers
in the Johnston City, Illinois Area!

Great Benefits
PAID TRAINING  PAID WEEKLY  Experience Recognized
Great Part-time Job  Great Pay  Flexible Schedule

Requirements of the Job
Safety Minded  Clean Driver Record  21 Years of age
Pass D.O.T. Physical and Drug Test

Ideal Job For
Retirees  Stay at Home Moms or Dads
Police Officers  Students  Fire Fighters

Apply Online at: www.northamericacentral.com
(Apply Here – Drivers – Johnston City, IL)

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SCHOOL BUS
1103 Monroe Street; Johnston City, IL 62951
618-800-6402